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The Prruecu,,,r • Jos,ph Kanyaha,hi, Ca.« .'Vu ICTR-96- I J-T 

THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (!he "Tribunal"), 

SITTING as Trial Chamber II composed of Judges William H. Sckule, Presiding, Arlene 
Ramaroson and Solomy Balungi Bossa (the "Chamber"); 

BEING SEIZED of the Require de Joseph Konyaboshi en riouver/ure de sa defense aux 
fins d'mclun D-2-23-C i, ,·a hsle de t€moms et prod1<1re le dossier Gacaca du remain i, 
charge QA, filed confidentially on 2 June 200B ("Kanyabashi's Motion") 

CONSIDERING the: 

1. "Reponse de Ar.,ime Sholom Ntohobali a lo req11i1e de Joseph Konyaboshi en riouverture 
de so defense atu fins d'inclure D-2-23-C ii sa lisle de /,imoins el produire le dossier 
Gacaca du tCmom a charge QA", filed confidencially on 5 June 2008 ("Ntahobali's 
Response"); 

11. "Proseculor's Response to the requiite de Joseph Kanyaboshi en rJouverture de so 
defense aux fins d'1nclure D-2-23-C ii so /fate de 1/!moin.i et produire le dossier Gococa 
du re mom i, charge QA"', filed confidenlially on 6 June 2008 ("Prosecution's Response''}; 

rn. "R,ipansc de Sylvam N.,abimana ii la reqr;i1e de Joseph Kanyaboshi en riouvenure de sa 
difen.,e aux fins d"inclure D-2-23-C i, sa /Isle de temoins et produire le doss,er Gacaca 
du t<imom a charge QA diposie le 02 ju,n 2008". filed confidentially on 6 June 2008 
("Nsabimana ·s Response"); 

1v. "R€ponse de Pauline Nyiromasr,halw a la reqw!1e de Joseph Kanyoboshi en riouverture 
de sa defense aux fins d'inclure D-2-23-C a so lisle de Jimoms el produire le doss,er 
Gacaca du remain a charge QA", filed confidentially on 9 June 2008 ("Nyiarmasuhuko's 
Response"); 

'"R<!pl,qae de Joseph Kanyabashi aux ri!panses dr, Procureur. de Ntahobali el de 
N.wbimona ii sa re qui le en niolm'r/ure de .,a defense aux fins d'inclure D-2-23-C ii so 
lisle de 1emoms et produire le do.mer Gacaca du 1emoin Q charge QA". filed 
confidentially on 9 June 2008; ("Kanyabashi"s First Reply") 

v1. ''Dupl,que Sylvom Nsobimono (<ic) la rep/ique de Joseph K1myaboshi i, la riponse de 
Sylvain Nsabimona dJpnsCe le 6 jain 200/i'', filed confidentially on 12 June 2008 
(Nsabimana's Rejoinder); 

vii. "Rt!plique <k Jo . .eph Kanyabashi ii la nipome de Nyiramasuhuko a sa requite en 
niauverture de ,a dCfense aux fir,:; d'inc/ure D-2-23-C i, sa /We de limoin., et de 
praduire le dos.,ier Gocaco du lemoin a charge QA et i, la duphque de Sylvain 
Nsabimana '', filed confidentially on 12 June 2008 ("Kanyabashi's Second Reply"); 

BEING ALSO SEIZED of the 11.equiite de Joseph Konyoboshi aux fins d"ordonner des 
mesures specroles de protection mncemanl le limoin D-2-23-C, filed confidentially on 3 
June 2008 ("Kanyabashi's Motion for Protective Measures"); 
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CONSIDERING the: 

1. "Prosecutor's Response to the 'Requt!te d,, Joseph Kanyabashi arafins d'ordonner des 
me.mres speciales de pro/eel ion con,-ernant le t,!moin D-2-23-C' ", filed confidentially on 
6 June 2008: 

11. "R<!ponse de Sylvam Ns<Jbima11a ,i la Req11t!te de Jo.,eph Kanyabashi arafins d'ordonner 
des mesures ,p<!ciale., de proteclion concernanr le t<imoin D-2•23-C di!pos.Je le ()3 juin 
2()()8'', filed confidentially on 6 June 2008; 

iii. "R,!pon.,e de Arsf:ne Shalom Ntohoba/i b la Requi!te de Joseph Kanyahash1 airr fin., 
d'ordonner de., mesures sp,Jcia/es de pro/ec/1on concernam le 1,imoin D-2-23-C'. filed 
confidentially on 9 June 2008; 

CONSIDERING the Statute ofthe Tribunal (the ''Statute") and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the "Rules"); 

NOW DEClDES the Motions pul'luant to Rule 73 (A) of the Rules. on the basis of the 
wriuen briefs filed by the Parties. 

INTRODUCTION 

!. As a preliminary mailer, the Chamber observes that the Parties should exercise their 
right to file responses and replies to a motion in a concise manner and refrain from filing 
numerous and repetitive documents For instance, the Chamber notes that Nsabimana's 
Rejoinder docs not contain any new element but appears to be a mere repetition of his 
Response. Therefore, the Chamber will not consider the Rejoinder while adjudicating the 
Motion. 

2. On 20 May 2008, the Chamber declared Kanyabashi's Defence case closed but for one 
remaining witness not yet available to teslify.1 

J. On 2 June 2008, the Defence for Kanyabashi filed a motion requesting the re-opening 
of Kanyabashi's case and the admission of new evidence. Five Annexes are attached to the 
Motion. 

4. On 3 June 2008, the Defence for Kanyabashi filed a motion requesting special 
protective measures for Witness D-2-23-C if that Witness was to be added to Kanyabashi's 
list of witnesses purSuant to the first motion. Seven Annexes are attached to the Motion. 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 
Konyabashl's Motion 

5. The Defence for Kanyabashi requests the re-opening of Kanyabashi"s case to add 
Witness D-2-23-C to its witness list and introduce the Gacaca file of Prosecution Witness 
QA and two documents from the President of the Gaco.ca Court, dated l l April and 22 May 
2008 (Annex ll). Aherna!ively, the Defence requests the Chamber to order that Prosecution 
Witness QA be recalled for further cross-examination. 

1 As of2Q May 200S, the Defence tor Kan1abashi was cxrce<ed lo call l½O more witnesses, Dn 19 June 200~, 
the Ch,mber grante<l lhe Defenc:<Cs request to remove one of the witn°"'"' from Kanyabashi's .,;,ness list. 
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The Pro,e~w,, v Joseph Kanyabosh1. Case ~•o /CTR-96-15-r 

6. Regarding the re.:iuest to call Witness D-2-23-C, the Defence states thal it first met that 
witness in February 2008. At that time, the witness did not agree ID testify. In April 2008, the 
Defence approached Witness D-2-23--C again, who agreed to meet the Defence away from 
his country of residence. As soon as the Defence had organised the necessary travel papers, 1t 
met Witness D-2-23-C on 24 May 2008, after the close of Kanyabashi's Defence case. At 
that time, Witness D-2-23-C accepted 10 testify before the Chamber. 

7. The Defence submits that Witness D-2-23-C is expected to testify about the EER, about 
the alleged fabrication of evidence by several Prosecution witnesses members of lbuka; ID 
contradict Prosecution Witnesses SS and SU's allegation that Kanyabashi regularly attended 
meetings at the prtfecrure office;l to testify about the transfer of refugees to Nyange thereby 
being the only witness challenging Prosecution Witnesses QBQ, QY and SY"s testimony and 
to give evidence about the beginning of the killings in Rango and corrol>orate several 
Defence wilnesscs' 1estimony that Kanyabashi was not present at Rango market on Thursday 
21 April 1994. 

8. Regarding the request to introduce into evidence the Gacaca record of Prosecution 
Witness QA, the Defence contends that Prosecution Witness QA was convicted by the 
Gacaca Court in 2006, that is after his rcstimony in March 2004. The executive secretary of 
the national service of the Gacaca jurisdiction authorized the Defence 10 access the Gacaca 
re<:ord of Witness QA on 3 and 8 May 2008. (Annexes lll, IV) and the Defence for 
Kanyabashi received a copy of the Gaca,·a report together with a confirmation of the 
President of the Ngoma Gacaca court, dated I I April 2008. The Defence received a second 
confirmation !hat Witne,, QA 's judgement had not been appealed on 22 May 2008. On each 
page of the Gacaca record, stamps are affixed verifying the authenticity of the document 
(Annex 11). 

9. The Defence submits that the content of Prosecution Witness QA's Gacaca record 
con!radicts his testimony in these proceedin~<s on the following elements; Witness QA 
testified before this Chamber that after Kanyabashi held a meeting at Ngoma between 18 and 
21 April ]994. the massacres intensified. In the Gacaca record. Witness QA stated that after 
the said meeting, the population erected roadblocks to ensure the security and that no one 
was killed. Furthermore. Witne.ss QA testified that he was never present at a roadblock or 
pa11icipated in l0<>!ings between April and July 1994 and !hat accusations alleging his 
participation in the genocide were nol true whereas according to !he Gacaca record, Witness 
QA admiucd to have been present at roadblocks and was convicted and sentenced to 25 years 
imprisonment for having participated in attacks, looted, killed and been present at 
roadhlocks. Finally, the conviction of Witness QA contradicts his assertion during his 
testimony that Iha! Muslims did not participate in !he killings in Ngoma. 

10. Alternatively, the Defence requests to recall Witness QA for cross-examination 
considering the inconsistencies of Witness QA's testimony and the content of the Gacaca 
report. 

'Accord.ms t<> the Defence, Witness D-2-10· Y ,lso teslltied on that matter, but was not co.,,tanlly presen1 at !lie 
;mifwun office. 



The P,os«Ulor ,,. Jo,eph Konyoba_,hl, Ca.« No /CTR-96-15-T 

Prosecution's Response 

l l. The Prosecution opposes the Motion. It submits that the Defence has failed to show any 
exceptional circumstances to re-open jts case. The proposed evidence of Witness D-2-23-C is 
of limited probative value; it is neither new nor crucial, and several Kanyabashi wotnesses 
have already testified about similar clements. 

12. The Prose<:ution contends that the re-opening of the Defence case would cause a delay 
in the proceedings, lead to the waste of judicial time and therefore prejudice the other parties. 

13. The Prosttution submit,; that the Defence has failed to discharge its burden to show 
that the proposed evidence could not have been previously obtained or presented. The fact 
that the Defence identified D-2-23-C as a potential witness only in February 2008 showed the 
Defence's lack of diligence considering that the Defence had years to prepare its case. 

14. The Prosecution further objects to the admission of Witness QA's Gacaca record into 
evidence. [t submits that notwjfhsrnnding Rule 89, the Trial Chamber has a duty !o ensure the 
fairness of the proceedings to all 1he Parties and that it would be manifestly unfair to Witness 
QA to have the Gacaca records admitted into evidence without giving the witness an 
opportunity to explain his participation 1n the Gacaca proceedings. 

15. Regarding the Defence's alternative request to recall Witness QA, the Prosecutor 
submits thar the discretion to recall a witness must be exercised sparingly. Witness QA 
\cstificd over four years ago and the Defence failed to explain when they first applied for the 
authorisation to obtain the Gacaca records, which was granted to them on 3 April 2008. 

Ntal111ba/i's RespaMe 

16, The Defence for Ntahobali opposes the Motion. The Defonce states that Witness D-2-
23-C's expected testimony is covered by Kanyabashi's previous wimesses. Furthennore, the 
addition of a wimess at this late stage of the proceedings would breach Ntahobali's right to 
an expeditious trial. 

17. Regarding the request to introduce Witness QA 's Gacaca record into evidence or to 
recall the witness for further cross-examination, the Defence submits that the Defence for 
Kanyabashi has been in possession of the documents sought to be admitted since 11 April 
2008, more than a month before the closure of Kanyabashi's case. The Defence for 
Kanyabashi could therefore have informed the Chamber of its potential intent to adduce 
further documents before the closure of its case. 

Nsabimana '.,· Response 

18. The Defence for Nsabimana opposes the Motion regarding 1hc request to re-open 
Kanyabashi's case and call Wimess D-2-23-C. The Defence submits that Kanyabashi lacked 
diligence in obtaining the new evidence and that the re-opening of the case at this late stage 
of the proceedings Jeopardizes Nsabimana 's right to an expeditious tnal 

19. The Defence docs not oppose the admission of Witness QA's Gacaca record but 
requests to further cross-examine Witness QA if recalled. 
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Nyiramasuhuli.o's Response 

20. The Defence for Nyiramasuhuko opposes the Motion, submitting chat late confirmation 
of a witness to teslify does not amount to "exceptional circumstances" warranting the re
opening ofa case. This would allow any Party to call potcncial witness who, at the time of the 
presentation of its case, refused to testify because of fear. The Defence asserts that all items 
indicated in Witness 0-2-23-Cs will-s.ay have been covered by other witnesses of 
Kanyabashi. 

21. As for the produccion of Witness QA's Gacaca records, the Defence submics that 
Kanyabashi failed to file a request while his case was still on going. On 6 May 2008, 
Kanyabashi withdrew Witness D-2-14-M who was expected to testify about Witness QA ·s 
Gacaca conviction and Kanyabashi could have filed his request for the production of QA 's 
Gacaca records since then. 

Kanyabi1shi'.• Can.,olidated Reply 

22. The Defence for Kanyabashi replies that when Kanyabashi"s case was closed on 20 
May 2008, it was nol in a position to infonn the Chamber about its inccntion to call Witness 
D-2-23-C because the Witness had not yet agreed to testify and the Defence did not know the 
actual content of his expected testimony. The Defence states that Witness D-2-23-Cs wil 1-
s.ay is relevant in its entirety and that failure to hear him might affect the fairness oflhe \rial 
l:>ccause Witness D-2-23-C will testify on fabrication of Prosecution evidence. However the 
Chamber may chose to limit his testimony to paragraphs 1 to 3, 9 to 12 and 27 to 36 of the 
witness· will-say if it considers that hearing the witness on all items indicated in the will-say 
will lengchen the proceedings unnecessarily. 

DELIBERATIONS 

Re-opening of the Case: Addition of Witness D-2-23-C to Kanyabashi's Witness List 
and Introduction into Evidence of Prosecution Wiln/l'SS QA's Gacaca Record 

Addition of Wilne.,s D-2-23-C 

23. The Chamber recalls that according to ICTR jurisprudence, a Chamber may allow Che 
re--opening of a case for the introduction of new evidence under exceptional circumstances.' 
The moving party must show thac, with reasonable diligence, the evidence could not have 
been identified and presented during its case in chief.4 !n addition, the Trial Chamber 
exercises its discrecion as to whether to admit the evidence, taking into account the probative 
value of the evidence and the need to ensure a fair trial. ·i he probative value of the new 
eoidence needs lO oucweigh the prejudice caused by delaying Che fair and expedit,ous 

' The P,osec"/or v De/al,c er al, Case No. ICTY-IT-%-21-AM,, Appeal Judgement. 2 February 2001 p,ra, 
288; Th, Prosec",orv Z,gara"-""'"'"• Case No. tCTR-2001-7l-T. Dec1«on on the Pmseeution Join\ Motwn for 
re-opening its Case and for re<oosid,ration of the 31 Janua,) 2006 D<cis,on on the Hearing of Wi1ncss 
Bogar•!!<''" ,,,o V,dco-lmk, 16 November 2006, pora.lO. 1he ProsecU/or v, Ny,ramas"h•ko e1 al. Case >so. 
JC fR-98-42-T, Decision nn N)'irnma,uhuko", Motion for Disclosure of Documents under Rulo 68 ,n<l for Re
opening of her Cose. 29 April 2008. poro. 49. 
' T'1, f'ros,curor v. l.)e/altc el al, Case No ICTY -IT-%-2 l•Ab", Ap)>cal Judgement, 2 Februar}' 2001 para. 
283: The Prosecutor v. Karemera et al. a,,. No. ICTR-98-44- r, De<ision on the Prosecut,un Motion 10 
Reopen lls Cose and on the Ddenoe Motion to File Ano<hor Rolo 98bis Ylo!;on, 19 Apnl 2008, Jlllr.!. 10 
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conducr of the proceedings.' Factors ta be considered include the advanced srage of the trial 
at which the evidence is sought to be adduced, the potential delay in the tr;a1 and the dfect of 
bringing new evidence aga,nst one accused in a multi-defendant case." 

24. The Chamber recalls the Th',fence submission that it met Witness D-2-23-C for the first 
time in February 2008, that the [)t',fence attempted to persuade D-2-23-C to testil)· but only 
succeeded on 24 May 2008 after Kanyabashi's case was closed, due to the witness' fear for 
his life. 

2S. The Chamber considers that while the Defence indicates why it was not able to request 
the addition of Witness D-2-23-C before 24 May 2008, it does not provide any reasons for 
having identified Witness D-2-23-C at such a late stage almost three and a half years after the 
filing of its Pre-D<,fence Brief in December 2004. In addition, the reluctance of a witness to 
testify before the Chamber during the presentation of a Patty's evidence, does not of and by 
itself justify the re-0pening of a case. Otherwise any patty would arguably move for the re
opening of its case as and when a potential witness who, at the time of the presentation of its 
case, refused to testify but later on, accepts to testify. The Chamber also recalls that the 
Defence for Kanyabashi had sufficient opportunities to review Kanyabashi's case in its many 
requests to vary Kanyabasl\i's wimess lisr since the filing of its Pre-Defence Brief.' For these 
reasons, the Chamber finds th~t the Defence has failed to demonstrate that with reasonable 
diligence, the evidence could not have been identified and presented during its case in chief. 

26. In addition to the Defence's failure to demonstrate due diligence in identifying and 
presenting the evidence in a timely manner, the Chamber notes that Witness D-2-23-C is 
expected to testify about the beginning of the killings at Rango and Kanyabashi's absence at 
Rango market on 21 April 1994; about events at the EER: about Kanyabashi's presence at 
!he prifec/ure office contrary to Prosecution Witnesses SS anJ SU's testimony; about the 
refugees at Nyange and Ran go; and finally about the alleged fabrication of false evidence by 
Prosecution Witnesses QG, QI, QY, QJ, SU, SS and RL. The Chamber considers that even if 
these elements might be relevant to Kanyabashi's case and might have some probative value, 
the Chamber has already heard many wimesses on these maners.1 Fur1hermore, the Chamber 

'The /',osecuw, v, Dt/a/ic ,i al .. c.,e No. ICTY-11·96·21-/\b,s. Appeal Judg,m•"'· 2 l·cbruary 2001 para. 
283; The Prosecuror, Nchamrhii,o, C,sc No. ICTR-2001-63-T, Decision on Defence Motion m Order to 
Admit into Jcvidenc, the Certified Copy Conform to the ()riginol of the Fxt,ajud,ccsl l)eclarntion of Pm<ecuhon 
Wilnc»<>. 14 Augusl 2007. pa,,. 7. 
' lite Pro.<e,ulor ,. f),;io/ic er al. Ca.sc No ICTY-IT-%-21-Ahi,. App,:-al Judgomen~ 2 Feb"-'OI)" 2001, piu-,. 

290, Tire Prruecu/or v. Ziglrar,yim::o. Case No. JC1"11.-2UUI -73-T, Deci,ion on the Pro,c-cution Joint Motion for 
re--0pcning i~< Case "1d for reconsideration of the JI 1,nua,y 2006 D<mion on the Heating of Witness 
llagarag,.u:i via V,deo-lrnk. 16 November 200o, P""' 16. 
' Se< forc.,mple: 7""2 l'rosecu/or v Ny1n,mruuhW.o er al, Cose No, IC! R-98-42-T Decision on Kanyabo,hi ', 
Mot,un, for Modification of hi, Witness l"~ 21 Mor<h 2007, Tk Pro,ecuror ,_ Nyiramasuhui.o e, al, Co,c 
No. JCTR-9S-42-T, Doci,wn M Kanyaba,hi's Three Motion, to Vo,y His List of Witnes.,es and to A,J,n" 
Written Statements under Ruic 92 bis. 12 April 2008: Th, l'ro.•«·•10,- v Ny/,,,mruuhuJ;a el al., Cose No. JCTR-
911-42-T. Dec<Sion oo Kanyab.,J,i 's Motion to Vary His W,tne<s I"" Pursuant 10 Rule 731<r, 15 fcbruar} 2008 
'Witne~,e, D-2-IO-V, D-l-4-0, D-2-YYYY, ll-2-16-P, rl-l-5-1, D-2-JJ.IJ and lfa2-14-D l<stified about the 
beginning of the kill mg, at Ran~o; Wt1msse, D-2-YYYY. D-2-5-1, IJ-2- IJ-D, D-2-16-~ and !l-2-1 U- Y testified 
about Kan)abashi"1 abscncc at Rango markel on 21 April 1994. On EER c,·cnts: Kanyabash1 Wilncs,cs 
Bernadene Kamanzi and 0-2-10-Y; Nrahobali Witnesses WTHSA, WCMN/1, Ralph Ulkc, and NMBNP 
Wilm:» D-2-W-Y test1fi<d about Kon)aba,hi', presence at the p,<ifecl•u oftice Witne,s D-l-11-D ha< 
challenged Witne.ss SU's testimony regarding S\/'s rresenee at the prCfcctoral office. Witness D-2-10-Y 
testified on lhc refugees at ts"yongc, Witnts><:S D-2-YYYY, D-2-10- Y, D-2-14-W. D· 1-4-0 te,tif,e,J about the 
refug«s at ROl1gO. Witness !l- ll-!l testified Witness SU's alleged lobricOlion uf cvid,oco: D-2-18-0 le>tific,:l 
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recalls that Kanyabashi's case lasted ten month aad is closed since 20 May 2008; thal 
Kanyabashi is tried in a multiple-accused case; that the Chamber is hearing the evidence for 
the last accused; and that 1he re-opening oflhe case would further delay the trial proceedings 
thcroby causing prejudice to the other parties. 

27. Therefore, the Chamber concludes that the Defence failed lO e.~ercise due diligence in 
obtaining lhe evidence in a timely manner and thal the probative value of the evidence does 
not outweigh the prejudice caused by delaying the fair and expeditious conduct of the 
proceedings. The Chamber denies the request for re-opening of Kanyabashi"s case and the 
addition ofWimess D-2-23-C to Kanyabashi's witness list. 

28. Accordingly, the Chamber considers that Kanyabash1's motion for special prolec1ive 
measures for Witness D-2-23-C is moot. In addition, the Chamber observes that the Motion 
for protective measures contains five annexu of over 80 pages. The Chamber directs the 
Parties to refrain from filing lengthy annexes that may not be necessary for deciding a motion 
and impede the expediency cf the lrial. 

Admis.,ion into eYidence of Pro..ecurion Wilness QA'·• Gacaca Rep1Jrt 

29. Under Rule 89 (BJ and (C) a Chamber shall apply rules of evidence which will best 
favour a fair dctcnnination of the matter before it and are consonant with the spirit of the 
Statute and the Rules and to admit any relevant evidence which it deems to have probative 
value. At the admissibility stage. the moving ,party needs to show pr,mo foc,e that the 
document is relevant and has probative value. The probative value of a document also 
depends on the authenticity of a document. For the document to be considered authentic, the 
Chamber must be satisfied that there are "sufficient indicia of reliability" to warrant its 
admission.'° 

30. The Chamber notes that the Defence requests to introduce the entire alleged Gacaca 
record of Prosecution Witness QA. The Chamber considers that even if portions of the 
alleged Gacaca judgement could be relevant to the case of Kanyabashi, these records as • 
whole, lackprimufac,e probative value. The Chamber considers that to introduce a contested 
judgement to challenge the credibility of a witness, without hearing that witness on these 
issues would run contrary to the spirit of the Statute and in panicular, to the principle of fair 
trial as provided for in Articles 19 and 20 of the Statue. 11 For these reasons the Chamber 
finds the Gacaca record to be inadmissible under Rule 89 (CJ. 

about Witocsscs (JI. RL 's •lleged fabrication or <vadence; D-2-2 l· T L> oxpccWd IQ testify obout W"nesses QQ. 
Ql. QY. QJ, SU, SS, and RL '.s alkg,;d fabrication of evulcncc. 
• /he l'ro<ecu1or v Bagosora e1 al, Case No. KTR-98-41. Decision on ),;tahaku,e Motion ,o IJe(l<>sit Cmuin 
t.:nitcd Na\,ons Documcnls, 19 March 2007, paras. 2,3, 
"' Bago,om el al, Decision on th< R<quest to Adm\\ United Nation, Documcn!S into Evidence Unde, Kule &9 
(C) (TC). 25 May 2006, para 4; Th< Prv,·,c,a1ur ,,_ Bagotora ;11,/, C= No. ICTR-98-41- Decision"" 
Nlaboku,c Mouon 10 DopoSll Cora"n l 'nited Nations Documents. 19 March 2007, paras. 2,J. 
" See Th< Prosecuwr ,. Ncham,higo, Case No. !CTR,1001-63,T, Decision on Defence Motion ,n Order to 
Admit ,nto Evidence the Certified Copy Conform to the Originol of the IMrajudicial Decla,,.1,on ol Pro,ocu,ion 
Witncssc,, 14 August W07. para. 7. "'Rule I'll fl) ai,d C) of <he Rule, of Procedure and Evidence ("Roles"") 
allow, the Chamber to apply ruks of "idenoc which will best fa><rnr , fair dctorrninaiion of the matter before i< 
and are coosonant wilh lhe spirit of the Slatule and the Rules and to odm1< att)' relevatt1 evidence "hich i< <leems 
to have probative value. The co,isistent jurisprudence of ,he ,ribunoJ is that prior inoons,stent slatement, of <he 
witne,s may be pol in cross exam,oat,on and if relied upon can b< adm,Hcd rn<o evidence.'" 
See •ho the principles applied for deciding similar sitllalion whether to require, v,itncss to appear for cross
c:<amin,tion un<icr Ruic 92bi, (E)c /'he Pcosm,wr v. Bdm•n,;u el o/. Case No. ICJR- 9~-50-T, Decision on 
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31. In addition, the Chamber considers that, contrary to the Defence submissions. a request 
to introduce documents into evidence may not be a matter for re-opening of the case. 

32. The Chamber will now deal with the alternative request to recall Witness QA on the 
content of his alleged Gacaca Proceedings. 

Re.:all of Witness QA for Further Cro ..... Examination 

33. According to the jurisprudence, a Chamber may recall a witness where good cause is 
demonstrated by the moving party. Factors to be taken into account are the prn;pose for which 
the witness will testify and the party's justification for not offering such evidence when the 
witness originally testified." The rec.all of a witness should be granted only in the most 
compelling of circumstances where further evidence is of significant probative value and not 
of a cumulative nature, such as to explore inconsistencies between a witness' testimony and a 
declaration obtained subsequently. In that case. the Defence may request the recall of a 
witness if prejudice can be shown from its inability to put these inconsistencies to that 
witness. If there is no need for the witness' explanation of the inconsistency, because the 
inconsistency is minor or its nature is self-evident, then the witness will not be re.alled. 13 

34. Contrary to the Defence submission, the Chamber considers that Witness QA"s 
testimony bcfor<: this Cham bcr and his alleged statement before the Gacaca court as reflected 
in the document annexed to the Motion may not refer lo the same alleged meetings held by 
Kanyabashi. While Witness QA testified before th1s Chamber about two meetings held by 
Kanyabashi around 18 and 21 April 1994 after the killings had already started, the statement 
in the Gacaca record refers to one meeting convened before the stan of the genocide, without 
mentioning a specific date. 14 Therefore, the Chamber does not consider that there exists a 
contradiction between Witness QA 's testimony and his alleged statement before the Gacaca 
wurt regarding a security meeting convened by Kanyahashi and the events that followed. 

35. However, the Chamber con,iders tha! Witness QA's testim,my and his alleged 
s1atements in the Gacaca recmd are inconsistent regarding Witness QA 's presence at 

Casimir Bizimungu", Molion to Vary Wilness List; and co Admit Evidenc, of Witn•ss in Written Form in L,cu 
of Or,l Tc,;\imony. 1 May 20llK. pan 19 citing further cas, law, "The p,;ncipul cr,lmon for clctcrmining 
whether a witness sl\ould appear for cro;,-,xominalion under Ruk 92 bis (I,.) is the o,miding obligation of a 
Chaml>e< to ensure • fair trial under Anicles 20 Ol1d 21 of1he S1a1utc •· 
" The Prosecumr • 1/yarama,uhuko el al .. Cose No ICTR-98-42-T, Dec,sion on N<ahobali"., Strictly 
Confidenliol Moc ion to Recall Witnesses T's, QSQ and QY For Addllton,l C.-oss-oxom,nacion. J \fareh 2000. 
r,ara.12. 
' /'he Pratecuror v Ny,mmasuhu/rn el al., Case No, IUR-9~-42-T. Deciston mt "LahoOOli"s Stricll)' 

Confidenlial ~otion to Recall Witnesses TN, QBQ and QY For A<ldmonal Cross--exom1nat10n. l Match 2006. 
para ll; The f'ro.secuwr v, Bi=imungu et. al. Cas, No, lCTR-99-SO-T, Uedsion on Prosper Mugirnncz.,'s 
Emergency Motion lo Recall Witncssc, for Further Testimony, 5 June 2008 paras 9, IO. 
"Se< testimony of Witncs, QA, r. 18 March 2004 pp. 80·83; l. 22 Marci\ 2004, pp. 6. 4~42. Gac:ico record. 
p. 13 English Trartslotiun. QA ,t.tcd: ·'Before the genoc,dc stancd, Joseph Kanyabllshi convened • mc'C\lng 
inteoded for all the populallon which was held ac the sccccur office He told us that the situation was cnt,cal, and 
tha~ because of the pn:,·a1hng insecuri(} we had «• defertd o"rsel,e,. prooccc our area •~•inst oucside anach 
and rem,m v,g,lo"t- We immediatel)' armed ourselves and started manning roadblock, l hi.< wa< shortly before 
the killing, started. 1 ne,·cr took part in •ny •«<.ck d"cing which people wen: killed. As for ro.Jblocb, "' 
manned them JUSl co ensure ,ccurlt)' but nobody was ever kilkd there:· 

9 
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road bl ,ck.1' 5 and Witness QA 's participation in looting,." The Ch,,mber considers that the 
dis<:re1an<:ies relate to Witness QA's credibility and reach the threshold for a recall for 
fm1hel cross-examination which shall be suictly limited to these elements. 

36. I Jr these reasons, the Chamber allows Witness QA to be recalled and cross-examined 
by all Parties exclusively on the specific contradictions as found in the Gacaca record, 
name!, whether Witness QA was present at roadblocks and partic1r•1ted m lootings between 
April, nd July 1994. The Chamber also allows the Prosecution to fu·ther re-examine Witness 
QA or those matters ifit so wishes. 

FOR· llE ABOVE REASONS, THE TRJBUNAL 

DENI CS the Motion to re-open the case; 

GRA! TS the alternative request to recall Witness QA; 

ORDJ RS the recall of Prosecution Witness QA so that the Defence may cross-examine and 
the Pr ,secution may rc-<:xamine him exclusively on specific contr.,dictions as found in the 
Gaea, , record, namely whether Witness QA was present at roadblocks and participated in 
lootin1 s between April and July 1994; 

A 11sha, 2 July 2008 

"1~£,JJ 
'iilliam H. Sekule 

Presiding Judge 

[Seal of the Tribunal] 

5,ilomy Balungi Bossa 
Judge 

"Wun ,s QA's tes,irnony T. 22 March 201/4 pp, 49•50 (ICS)· "Q· Wllne~s. if l pul it to you, that Jean Pierre 
Bizimu gu says in a transcript lhal yuu y<.>ur.,olf wero at a roadblock to venfy the ,Jcn1ity of people; what would 
you saJ 'A. 1 lh,nk that concern, him, I do nol feel concerned by <hat allegat,on," 
Annex J, Gacaca reeord p. I J English Translacion. QA 5"1l<d, "We immedullel1 armed ourselv<S •nd slaned 
mar,nin : roadblock,.[ .. J As for roadblocks, we manned them just to ensure se<ur y." 
" Witn >11 QA 's <es<Lmony T. 23 March, pp. 6. 7 (ICS)· "THE WJTNESS· Did I ,wticipote 1n the looting" I 
lhink ) ,u are insulting me, Counsel. Please don'l insult me, Counsel. pl=: don't insult me before thi, 
Chomb ,_ Q: Perhaps we daln'r onderstind each olher J said, Willlc..s, did you "" looting going on, or did you 
see, ev n from a diSIOnoe, killings going on. I did not say that you you,-;elf i'lrtic,pa<ed? THE WITNESS: 
Please on', change what you sa.d, You asked if] panic1pated in rho looting. l"i,1 ,n adult. Counsel You can 
Lnoh m, up tv R,»nJ, ;aJ '" ho" I bch"ed lh<re" 
Anne.< I, Gacaco record p. ll English Translation: QA stoled. '"! never took p, 1 in any ,<tack during which 
people ,ere ktlled. ( .. J As for looling, ""J'O"' was do,ng" [ J Any Hutu wl10 wa, Mt ,mong lho,e i,.,,.,g 
hun!<d lm,n was fr,e to take port ,n lhe loohng of property'" 
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